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l&, break in the apparently endless
-¿ \run offoul rveather over the

weekend of the2516 February
allowed the hot shots (or some of them)
to get in their first XCs of the season.
Launching from St Agnes, the hvo
Grahams managed to find lift and go
over the back. Daiq' almost managed to
achieve the fust badge ofthe season
before being decked at the ai¡field at
Tregavethan, a fliglrt ofjust under five
miles. Pips. managing to hnd rnore lift
fleç'on dounu'ind on a coast to coast
attempt. Running out of height over
Pen$n, he rvisely aborted this in favou¡
of landing outside his brother's house for
a cup of tea afrer a flight of almost 13

rniles.

Meanwhile at Perranporth, Pete Coad,
afrer a successfi¡l flight and top landi:rg,
took offagain. At 500 feet over the golf
course he hit se¡ious si¡k and was forced
ro ìrÌ,¡l(c a boitom larrding oü tire b*ach.
This manoewre was unobservedby the
rest ofthe lads present,who, on seeing an
empty sþ, assumed Coady was offon
his travels. Angle, on duty as retrieve
dri\€r, was just about to set offin pursuit
of her wandering boy w'hen a svearing
and srv'eaty figure appeared over the
horizon car5'ing a hang glider. Hard
luck Pete!

The follo*ing Saturdal'sarv a very good
tuxout of hangers at St Agnes to take
advantage ofa brisk nofherly breeze. A
good tirne rvas had þ' all. although
nobo$'got a$'a]'. On Sunda,v a lighter
northerlv breeze enabled the paragliders
to get their feet off the ground" in most
cases for the first lime for months.
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AIRWORTTIINESS
NOTICE

COMET CX 11 PG

The Editorial this month is replaced þ
an Ainvofhiness noticed iszued þ'

last month, as I know of at least
one member who flies a Comet.

"The DIIV issued an Ainvorthiness
Notice on 25 January regarding the
follo¡"ing para gliders.

Comet CXll 2l - GS0120991
Comet CXll23 - GS0120l9l
Comet CXl i 25 - GS0120691

In the cou¡se of periodic examination of
Model CXl l 2l some unauthorised

of suspænsion lines rvere found
These lines MUST be replaced. and can
be identified as fcllorvs:-

l. Basic colour White l.5mm rvith pink
or lellol' identification thread
2. Basic colour Green 1.5 mm

identification th¡ead
3. Basic colour Grey l.5mm with Green
identification th¡ead.

Until these lines are replaced these
paragliders may NOT be flo*n. All
on¡ners of Conlet CXl1 21,23 and.25
should inspect their lines at once,

Any çeries, please contact Tom
Beardsley on 01472 827 625.

The $eekend ofthe 18/19 sarv about
eight hang glider pilots at Chapel Porth
in overcast conditions with va4ring wind
qpeeds. This rveekend sarv both Philip
Coad andMike Richards successfrrlly
soar and top land for the first time and
no doubt lvhen the committee of two
have sorted out barograph traces and
lritness statements, the appropriate
badges rvill be arvarded. Well done lads.

On the Sunday in stronger winds a
number of hangers brared the gusts and
got in some fl¡.ing. rvith Richard
Whitmarsh going oler the back and
getting to Flushing, to pip the Pips for
the longest flight so far this season.
Ifyou'd done it before I set up the
headline Richard, you would hale been
in it!
This ueekend also saw a very successful
borvling erening at the Hotel California
in Nervquay. There rvas a very good
turnout of rnerrrtærs,wiles anci offspr.ing,
a lot oflaughs, a good deal ofbeer was
drunk, but it seems unlikely that Kernow
will be ñelding a league team.
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20 members were present.

The minutes of the previous
meeting r.vere read and signed.
There were no matters arising.

COMPETITIONS
The Comp Sec announced that the
Frostbite Comp is still in hand and
a date will be announced in the
Marcir newsletter.

with Mark Dale by way of a strong
letter seeking BHpA recognition
and approval ofour disabled flying
arrangements on an ongoing basis
and the formalising of the Dual
Pilot (Tow) rating.

John Sekula drew members
attention to the TV presentation
next Sunday ofJudy Leden's
balloon launch flight, and pete
Ccad told members of another HG
feaiure next Thuil,d ay cn.q*Vho
Dares" (BBC 2).

TO\ry FIELDS
Pete Coad told the meeting that
Dave Bazely will be selling his
land and our future use will have
to be negotiated with the new
owner (Dave's nephew). As there
is some doubt about our continued
use of the site, a big effort is
needed to seek alternative sites.
Members are asked to bring
suggestions to the next meeting.
Graham (P) said we may have to
look at sites which compared to
Borlasevath are inferior.
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MI]VUTES OF THE ]UTARCTT ]UTEETII\G

¡

COACHIh'G COURSÐ
Chairman Graham congratulated
the club on the success of the
course. SOCIAL EVENTS AEROTOWING

Bowling weekend. Sat 18th March. There was a discussion about theBHPA See Feb Bulletin. possibility of forming an aerotowTlre Chairman voiced his concern L - -----J

over the over the remarks made Graham Phipps congrarulated äiiltiåtby the National chairman in the the first and seòond pilots of the er off;urrent Skywings regarding the winter XC, but Pete told him to concentrating on on solving the
.rosition ofthe Association's wait as.other flights might be tow site problem,
'nstlrance budget and more notified.
rarticularly over the loss of the TOw COACIIES
ìports Council grant. He John (the Bulletin) told the The need for additional towith system being coaches and Senior tow coaches

in ;å'

to
;s.recel-'.t dealings 

"vlth 
llark the pool and this +,'as agreed. pete said tb.at- follo.¡,,iirg ¡:s)ale regarding the Dual pilot

rowinã)'"rñ*;ñch we steve Hawken asked irrhe new riJ:i|i'Jliiilil il;:ffiïîttought were now in place for XC teams could include a
rose of our pilots who had made paraglider pilot. Tt s was agreed AppOINTMENT OF CLUBrplication prior to our disabled and the new teams and the new coAcHES
'wing event planned for last year. teams alr3{v arranged have their Approval was sought and agreedappears that, despite telephoned statutory PG pilot. for the appointment as Club
surance that that the ratings coaches for all those Kernow
e¡e in place, there is tto rróh TEAM xc coMPETrrIoN Members who attended the recentting.and the applications were John Sekula announced the teams, Club Coaches course.garded as a "one off'to cover adding that any pilot not included
: one event ' and wishing to participate could This concluded the business for
e meeting instructed the approach the leader oithe team of the evening.
:retary to pursue the matter his choice. Comp starts from

March lst.
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COLD TURKEY

John Atkinson describes his
flying trip to Turkey last
November. ,
Actually, it wasn't - cold I mean.
Th¡ee days were windy and
amazingly wet,even by recent
Cornish standards, believe it or
not, but we had thnee days of the
sort of weather we can all
remember but never seem to get
nowadays; blue skies, hot sun,
the odd pu$,'white cumulus.
Perfect English summer days in
mid November in Olu Deniz,
Turkey.
I was there with Andy Shaw and
the G¡een Dragons on an SIV
course, which, as I'm sure you
know is short for something in
French for gefting out of sticþ
in-flight situations, so the holiday
had a purpose and wasn't
primarily about recreational
flying. Launch was from Baba
Dag mountain at 6000 feet, about
two miles behind Olu Deniz,
where one lands on the beach.
This venue is becoming
increasingly popular with fliers
from all over Europe, and can get
very crowded during the summer.
In |iovember, thermal activity
has quietened down, but there is
still a good deal of cross country
potential, and one of the guys on
the trþ who was there for pure
pleasure was managing flights of
2-3 hours. I only saw one hang
glider, who managed to crash in a
big way just after take-offand
did his glider no good at all.
Take-offon Baba Dag is from a
spine backed ridge in either a
southerly or northerly direction
depending on whether the land or
sea breeze is blowing. The
southerly one takes you straight
out over the beach, with 3-4000

altitude left to practice instability
manoeuvres over the sea, or to
admire the stunning coastal views
of this part of the Turkish coast. If
the northerly take-offis used, you
turn and fly down the ridge (great
soaring in any kind of a breeze),
round the end of the ridge and thus
out to the beach,
On the first morning I was
awakened by the sound of the
wind in the palm trees outside my
bedroom (B&8, spartan but
adequate at about f,4 per nighÐ.
Not rhe gentle zephyrs foretelling
a perfect flying day, but a gale
which was bending the trees
almost double. A good day for a
long lunch, a little theory, a siesta
and some serious eating and
drinking in the evening.
Days2,3,and 4 were perfect for
flying and I spent them doing
unnatural things to my canopy
under radio instruction from Kaz,
our doll of an instructor, over the
blue waters of the bay.
Then the monsoon started. Rain
like you wouldn't believe, flooding
the waterfront bars and cafes,
shorting out po\¡/er supplies,
washing away roads and washing
away any chance of flying for the
rest of the trip, More theory,
reserve repacking, shopping (an
interesting experience - take a
seasoned haggler), eating and
drinking. That was days 5 and 6.
And on the 7th day (haven't I read
that before somewhere?), we got
to the airport 50 miles away to
find it underwater and all flights
cancelled until further notice. A
night in avery plush 4 star hotel
with all mod cons cost the princely
sum of f 14. The view from my
window was like looking over the
paddy fields of ......wherever they
grow rice, water,water
everywherq. We finally flew out
tlte follonìng afternoon.
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Climbing up tluough the r.icious
cu-nims at 30.000 feet and hoping
the u'ings $.eren't going to arôp otr
(have r.ou seen the tva1. ther,fle.r in
severe turbulence?), I *fláJ;;
the trip and decided ne\.t time to
make it earlie¡ in the year. It must
be perfect in September

TURKTSE DO'S AND DON'TS

Don't drink the rvater! This
extends to cleaning your teeth
in bottled 11ater. not eating
salads etc in ¡estau¡ants and
only eating fruit y.ou can peel
yourself. A number of the guys
ignored this fundamental
adlice on dav t. Those who
managed to get up and
contemplate flying nexl day
presented a sorry sight indeed
at take-off, shambling grey
faced in a wide legged trot to
the nearest cover to the
accompanirnent of screeclúng
zips. I nearll'entitled this
article "TURKEY TROTS",

Don't take too much Turkish
currenc)'. I spent less than a
third of what I anticipated"
despite the night in the hotel
and some serious over
indulgence. On the Scouish
scale of Parsimony, Turkey
rates four haggises and a
golden sporran for value for
moneY.

Don't be put offby the prices
which look like telephone
numbers. ("20,000 lire for a
beer - sheeeite!") At 5g,000 lire
to the pound, it's about 35
p€nce.

Do shop. Most things,
especially gold and silver are
really cheap - but you must
haggle.

Do go. The natives are friendl¡
it's ridiculousll'cheap and the
fl¡ing potential is enormous.
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the other half of the badge panel, as my

second flight ended in a beach landing'

Pips himself has put in a claim for a l0

-ite UaOg". I am just processing his

application and onlY await a few

formalities, such as baroglaph trace,

frrll photographic widence, witness

namãs,add¡esses,phone numbers, dates

of bifh and full sigrred statements

before I can Proceed.
Hard luck goes to DaisY rvho chose a

clean landing field, narrorvly missing

out on his 5 mile badge. Better luck

next time. A full list of badges appears

belorv.

Top landing
Soaring
5 Mite
10 Mile
20 Mile 

.

35 Mile
50 Mile
Out of CountY
20 Mile out and return
Coast to Coast (min 10 miles - must

be coast and not estuarY)

At tlús time of year our thoughts drift
towards huge thermals and distant

computerising the list for me,

The more observant among You may

note thai a coupie of these records a¡e

on Devon sites, but have been included

as these sites havebeen extensively

Good luck and safe landings'

CLUB NEWS -XC UPDATE
BY PETE COAD

to win Pips the winterXC league, withDaisy nrnner up'

These flights also carry forward to the Summer league'

K5
Pos
1

2

ifcam A
F. Coad
J. Woollams
P Dunstan
P. Wicls
C. Zalnra
P. Bû\ton

Distance (lVtiles)
12.10
4.94

Team B
G. Phipps
V. Ferguson
S. Hunt
R. Clet'lorv
A. Phipps
T. Jones

Team C
G.May
J. Atkinson
R.Ings
R. Full
J.Knight
R. Whitmarsh

Name
G. Phipps
G. May

Total
12.70
4.94

Glider

Kiss

Team I)
B.Green
R. Green
W, Cowell
J. Sekula
S. Hawken
W. Scott

1995 XC LEAGUE TEAMS
The Teams for the .o-ioã *ron have been setected by a team from the east of the

;"r"r''. Original tp¡rtuUf?U rames for these teams to me please as soon as you like,

o, i *ff hai,e to p-i.t tfr" oo-.t for you and you wouldn't like that would you?

XC LEAGI.IE RULES

L Open to all pilots, paragliding as r"'ell as hang gliding' If enough

p^rrgliding pitoti book flights, I will print a separate table'

2. All flights must originate in Cornwall'

3. No minimum distance.

4. Best 5 flights count towards total'

5. At least one of these flights mustbe open distance or defined (out and
' 

return or triangle). The remainder may be either'

6. All flights to be notified within 30 days'

7.Noç,itnessesrequiredforopendistance,buteitherphotographorwitnesses
ARE required for defined flights'

8. No infringement of airspace regulations allou'ed'

9. No entry fee.

All entries to Pete Coad on 01209 716522'

BADGE SCHEME

The badge scheme is norv in full sving andthanks to Graham May and Steve Hunt

for getting tlús moving. They have norv Passed it over to Pips and mYself, so anY

claims should be directed to us I understand that I allnost got mY mitts on a ToP

Newsletter
Contríbutíons to

John Atkìnson, 70 Nøv Street'

Falmouth TR11 3HX
01326 311822

Landing badge for rnY efforts at Perran (SEE PAGE t - ED), only to be deniedby

?¿"
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O]VE S IÐED C OÌ{VE RSATI OA{
(As ímagined by the Editor)

know was.........,QUOrE
"I see it as one oÍmy tasks to
ensure that you understand the

reasoning iehind tlecisions as'
they are made. As afirst move

towards this, I plan each month
in this column to attempt to
answer a queslionfrom a

How do "I heard what you said to her then
Marc. I can assure you I'm not
inconsiderate, and my parents were
married. As for the other thing you
called me, I'm zurprised at the
Chairman of the BIIPAusing such

language to a member, although I see

from your letter you admit to not
being exactly tactful all the time. Any
how, the ques..........................."

you ask? It's simple. Just
telephone me on 01625

590329. "

(Marc Asquith, Chairman's
Letter Sþwings Dec 94)

Drrrrrrrring Drrrrrrmring I

Drrrrrring Drrrrrrmrring!

"Flello, is that lVlarc Asquith?
..........,....Hi Marc, you don't
know me but I have this really
important question to ask
you........-..........,......"

"What do you mean, am I a
religious nutter or some kind of
salesman? Of course I'm not, I'm
a member of the BI{PA

"Well I suppose there are nutters

even in the BHPA Marc, but I'm
not one of them........................."

"Yes, well I know it's four
o'clock in the morning, but I'm
on nights and I can phone for
free from work. I was just
reading Skywings
and....... ............."

"Of course I know that
everybody needs their sleep

Marc, but I'm asleep during the
day, so how can I phone you

then? Anyhow, what I wanted to

"Yes, I'm sorry she's woken up too
Marc, but surely, if you didn't shout,

she wouldn't have woken. I could hear

you perfectly well as it
was........,.. ....,........."

"Well all right then Marc, if that's the

way you feel, I rvill effoffand let you
get back to sleep, but I can't for the
life of me see why you can't ansrÀ/er a

civil question from a member..........."

"What's my bloody question? Let's
see I had it right here in Sþwings a

moment ago. Bear with me a minute
and.........Marc?,.......MARC!.......

DAISY'S DIARY
(cHAIRtuIA¡r'S

cHAr)
Sac,,drugs and Rock 'n Roll!
At last we had a flyable
weekend! Social flying on
Saturday saw both Philip and
Mike soaring and top landing. It
was evident that, even after a
long lay ofl both were flying
very well - a tribute to their
ability and to Graham's
coaching skjlls. Graham's Bank
Manager th¡ew a party when he

heard that another Coad would
be flying, but alas for now at
least, Philip is doing what he's
told.

Sunday at St Agnes, the wind
blew - hard. As Rob remarked
"Light to moderate is always 3
mph, moderate to fresh is
inevitably 30 mph."A few hardy
souls ventured into the air and
Richard stole the day with an

excellent flight to Flushing. A
couple ofyears out ofthe sport
may have jaded his navigational
skills, but not his "go for it".
I'm still trying to figure out how
he could mistake Gweek for
Truro! Take no notice Richard -
you're a great team-mate.
As you will have read elsewhere
vse are desperate for a towfield.
The spring thermals are uupon
us and we have nowhere to tow
from. Please look over hedges,
ponder over OS maps. The XC
season never gets underway
until I've had at least one daY

sitting alone on the winch
wondering how far everyone

else has flown.

MARC lvfarc?"

r
ðra-îrAR,
,rbq E

WHTTMA]TS¡/"S'
PIE - THE LAST WORD

ttt
K-4A'Lú

ô
ô

D

Safe flying.

øîa¿ar",
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TIPS FROM PIPS
MORE PEARLS OF II/ISDOfuT FROM YOUR CHIEF

COACH AND FRIENDLY LOCAL DEALER

THIS MONTH. GOING FLYING
Last month we dealt with the ' in mind that if they can't go for, subject of bulng a glider. This some reason they will judge
month we shall look at the tricþ conditions to be naff However, if
subject of actually going flyrng. they can go today but not
As you will see,there is a certain tomorro\ry, conditions will be
amount of common ground in the judged to be good, but will
two subjects - namely the deteriorate by tomorrow. (This is
appeasement/bamboozling of her known as "Bias Casting')
imtìoors. If they are going you lrfUST go or
Firstly, always remember the you will be forever classed as under
golden rule - if asked directly, the thumb. If they are not going,
never commit yourself to NOT you still must go, as you could get
going flytng. one up on them, But beware - they

Nexr, trear each day on its merits iîli.lLHif,ren to weather
by employing the following forecasts by all means, but
decision-making process:- remember that the only accurate
1. Do I want to go flying? information they will give you is

Of course you do! the time of the next forecast.
2. Am I allowed to go flying?

Of course you're not! Her HOT TIP
indoors has got a list ofjobsfor Make sure you have a vehicle
you cts long as your leøding edge. available. This is not so daft as it
3. Is it worth getting into a row sounds, for it is a well known ploy

over? by her indoors to need the car for
If Yes, prepare spare bedroom. shopping/taking the kids out/
If No - you're just awimp. visiting mother etc etc,

4. Are conditions looking good? If you can nrn to a second car, buy
if I'es - GC, andworry abauí îhe ote, but don't strain your

consequences later. Yott kttow the disposable income to the extent of
taste of tongue pie aswell as the denying yourself essential flyrng
next mqn. equipment, purchased of course
If no, still go,as you'll get no from your friendly local dealer.
credits* for staying at home tî it's Steal the wheels, borrow them or
ttotflyable. Afre, all, you haven't lean heavily on your mates - after
sacrificed anything hcwe you? all, they would do the same to you.
If it's looking really naff, say FINALLY
how good conditiotts øre looking, If you're too busy to go flyrng,
but yotr'll stay home anyway. This you're too busy by half
should get you loads of credits.@e
ab'sohtely sttre it IS naffwhen *credits" - imaginary unit used in
ttsirtg this ploy - you could miss dealings on the domestic
otrt.) market.Usually in short supply.
If conditions are doubtful,check *Nâff'- short for "Not at all Fit
with the lads, but be careful. Bear for Fþing

K.H.G.A. BULLETIN

Roger Green- Chtb Coach

The editor apologises to Roger for
omitting his name f¡orn the list of those
members rvho attended the Club
Coaches course last month. Sorry Roger!
No offence intended or implied - just
editorial amnesia.

CA\ry!
AIN'T YOU HEARI)

ABOUT RULES
OF THE AIR?

MID\ryEEK FLYING?

FREEPHONE

0800 51ss44

NEWSLETTER
CONTRIBUTIONS

TO
TOHN ATKINSON
10 NEW STREET

FALMOUTH



KHGA XC Site Records
as at 5th March 1995

Site pistance Pilot Landing
High Cliff 52.36 Miles Graham phipps Torbay

Codden Hill 52.16 Miles Graham phipps Lodiswell

Borlase Vath 46.30 Miles pete Coad Dartmeet (Tow)

Notter Bridge 34.35 Miles Pete Coad Trewithian

Kings Tor 33.11 Miles Rob Ings Duloe

Perranporth 27.50 Miles Bill Scott Hell,s Mouth (O/R)

St Agnes Head 24.79 Miles Graham phipps The Lizud
Bray Down 20.43 Miles Pete Coad St Austell

Freatþ 20.18 Miles Dave Bazeley Looe (O/R)

Seaton 19.90 Miles pC / BS Freathy (O/R)

Penanporth 19.48 Miles pete coad Trencrom Hill
Tehidy Barton 19.30 lr4iles Graham phipps penans

Chapel Porth 18.28 Miles Graham phipps Sticker

Polruan 18.22 Miles Gp / BS Rame Head

Carn Brea 18.13 Miles Graham phipps Lizard,

High cliff 16.s2 Miles Bill scon widemouth (o/R)
St Agnes Head 16.38 Miles Bill Scotr Hell's Mouth (OlR)
Trehill Cliff 14.80 Miles Marryn Cartmell Looe

Brown Willy (E) 13.86 Miles Graham phipps polzeath

Praa Sands 1,1.74 Miles pete Coad Gunwallow (O/R)
Vault Bay 11.53 ivliles G¡aharn phipps Gothers

Brown V/illy (\Ð 11.09 Miies RÆ Green Tredivetr

crookly Beach 11.00 Miles Martyn cartmell Hartland point

Beeny cliff 8.31 Miles Marryn ca¡tmell widemouth Bay
Carbis Bay 5.50 Miles Bill Scott penzance

Date

t3/04/90

04/04/90

23/06/90

04t04/92

08/04/90

23/09/90

2s/04/89

2s/06/93

0st0s/86

09t07/94

28t01/89

17109/9t

22/02/89

0st04/8s

13106/87

t2n2/92

03/02t90

27/03/93

24t04/88

t3/0t/90

27lrr/88

07108/93

24107/93

t7107/93

21102/87

Notes: Where a flight has been made by many pilots, the first pilot to achieve the
flight is given credit for the record. If the flight was a joint flight, il *. given credit.



KHGA XC 1995
1 G.May
2 G lhipps
3 R. Whitmarsh

4.94
12.70
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